GOLF AT ROBINA HIGH

CRICOS Provider: 00608A
GOLF EXCELLENCE

Is a SUBJECT in the Health and Physical Education (HPE) program.

Golf is coordinated by Mr Shane Stevenson. He is a HPE teacher and an accomplished golfer.

Mr Stevenson can be contacted on sstev26@eq.edu.au for more information about our course.
Golf students enjoy **six to nine hours** of professional golf tuition, practice, golf specific fitness and theory components **per week** in a class atmosphere.

Students may also choose Golf as a sport activity and play/practice each Wednesday afternoon.

Each student will play at local golf courses on rotation.

**Six to nine hours of Golf every week**
We use a variety of Golf Professionals to assist in developing student skills.

Working with our golf pro gives students quality individualised coaching time.

Our Golf Pro also organises student involvement in local, state and national competitions.
THE PROGRAMS INCLUDES:

24 rounds of golf annually.

Golf is played at a variety of respected Golf Courses such as Lakelands, Burleigh, Robina Woods, Sanctuary Cove and Surfers Paradise Golf Clubs.

Purpose built practice facilities on site at Robina SHS.

Career Pathways directly in PGAIGI Griffith University.

Exclusive access to AIS-Golf Australia High Performance staff.

Skill Testing using SAM Putt Lab and TRACMAN Launch Monitor.

David Nable PGA AAA - Head Coach Lakeland’s Golf Academy.

All students will have access to:

Golf Postural Assessment and report & SAM Putt Lab test and printed report.

These are conducted by Golf QLD and QLD Academy of Sport High Performance staff.
GAME PLAY @ LOCAL CLUBS

Each student will play at a variety of local golf courses. Each student will play 24 rounds of golf during a full 40 week school year.
International Students are welcome in our Golf Program.

It’s a great way to make friends and practice English!